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Sadie Hawkins Race To Be ·H~ld Saturday
LECTURESHIP WEEK
PROGRAM OUTLINED
The annual Thanksgiving lectureship is well under way. The
lectures, held in the north wing
of the new Industrial Arts building, have the theme "Foundations of Faith." Although four
lectures have been presented,
eight are still to follow ending
Thanksgiving day.
These are the speakers and
their subjects for the following
lectures:
"The Psychological Soundness
Of The Christian Faith" by J. D.
Bales will be given Tuesday
night at 7:30. At 8:15, L. 0. Sanderson will speak on "Christ The
Stone Of -Zion."
On Wednesday the following
lectures will be given. At 9:50 a.
m. Burton Coffman will lecture
on "The Bible As The Foundation Of Christian Faith." Dr. F.
W. Mattox will discourse on "The
Bible Confirmed By History" at
7:30 p. m. Mr. A. R. Holton, at
8: 15, will speak on "The Lordship Of Jesus Christ."
The following lectures will be
given on Thanksgiving day. "The
Fruits Of Christian Faith" will
be presented by E. W. McMillan
at three in the afternoon. Mr. G.
C. Brewer will speak on "The
Proper Conception Of God" at
7:30 p. m.
The Thanksgiving address will
be given by G. C. Brewer. This
address will be held Thursday
morning at ten. Following the
address, there will be announcements made by C. L. Ganus on
the progress of the Building
Fund Drive, and George S. Benson will speak concerning mission work.

Former Hardingites Are
Now In Switzerland

.....

by Victor Broaddus
Report from Zurich, Switzerland, state that Miss Irene Johnson and Miss Dorothy Baker are
enjoying and cooperating in the
local afternoon custom of having
coffee and pastries. Miss Johnson,
former teacher at Harding, and
Miss Baker, former Harding student, sailed from New York
about the middle of last September on the first lap of their long
journey to Germany where they
will serve in the capacity of
missionaries. On the way they
stopped for about two days in
Paris and then went on to Zurich, Switzerland, where they will
remain until permission is granted for entrance into Germany.
While staying in Switzerland they
are spending their time in the
study of the German language.

'World Wide Mission'
Group Forms To Study
Foreign Mission Fields

MAINTENANCE STAFF rrogram At 7:15
In College Auditorium
ADDS NEW MEMBER

Dungan Jeu, electrical engineer,
Plans and policies of the new has recently been added to the
club were discussed Saturday, Harding maintanence staff as asOctober 31, when a group of sistant to Mr. Turman.
students met together to form
J eu is a Chinese, but an Amera World-Wide Mission study ican citizen. He was born in Portgroup.
land, Oregon, although he receivAccording to Rodney Vl/ald, one ed his grade school and higp
of the charter members, the school training in Hong Kong,
purpose of this club is to find China, he attended college in the
out more about opportunities for United States.
present work, and the extent of
He received a degree in electhe need for workers on the trical engineering from Virginia
various mission fields, and the Potylechnic institute in 1924. Folextent of the need for workers lowing graduation from V.P.I he
on the various mission fields.
returned to Hong Kong where he
was employed by the Hong Kong
Electric Company. Later he movLook Magazine Prints
ed to Shanghai Power company,
Story On Insurance
until the outbreak of World War
II. During the war he operated a
Policy on Dr. Benson
On page 125, the November 23 small farm on the outskirts of
issue of Look magazine gjves a Shanghai. In July, 1946, Jeu repage o a discussion of the in- turned to Hong Kon~ and then in
surance policy taken by the col- July, 1947, came back to the
lege board of trustees last spring United States. He has been working in New York city since then.
on Dr. Benson's life.
According to the short feature,
He is the uncle of Fung Seen
this five year policy, which has a Wong, a junior here, also of
$16,540 premium, is the largest Hong Kong. Jeu is married and
written in the last fifteen years. his wife is now visiting her
It was deemed necessary to take sister in Sacramento, Calif., and
this policy because of Dr. Ben- will soon join him here.
They
son's excellent work in raising will live in Grey Gables on the
funds for the school.
college campus.

The Annual Harding College Lectureship Program
Celebrates Its Forty-third Birthday This Year
by Mary Jean Godwin

This week is Thanksgiving
Lectureship week and the alumni
of this school, families of students, and friends will be here for
homecoming, Homecoming on
Thanksgiving day isn't a new
occasion at Harding, but rather
one of the oldest Harding traditions.
According to Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, this tradition dates back ..
to 1905 at Western Bible and
Literary college in Odessa. This
tradition has been handed down
from there to Cordell Christian
college, to the college in Morrilton, and finally to Searcy.
"Back in it's beginning the
speakers were invited and came
from great distances, paying all
their expenses," said Mrs. Armstrong. "These men loved the
boys and girls and welcomed
every opportunity to speak to
them." Always on Thanksgiving
day they would have "dinner on
the ground." Only since the
school has been known as Harding college have we had dinner
inside.
Mrs. Armstrong admitted that

the lecture programs were not
organized as well as they are
now. Each speaker was invited to
speak whatever he felt was most
important at that time. Many stirring messages were delivered by
some of the well known older
speakers liwe J. A. Harding,
Henry Warlick, J. N. Armstrong,
R. C. Bell, F. L. Young, and Leroy Elkins.
Two speakers the students today know best are G. C. Brewer
and E. W. MacMillan, who have
been coming almost every year
since Harding has been at Searcy. Every year there are many
other outstanding speakers, but
it would be impossible to mention
them all.
"It's always wonderful to see
all the old students back and especially when they appear on the
lectureship
programs,"
Mrs.
Armstrong commented.
Year by year the idea of the
lectureship in connection 'with
the Thanksgiving season has
grown and expanded and has become one of the most significant
occasions at Harding college.

Saturday, November 27, is
Sadie Hawkins Day and thet's
the day all yew eager gals kin
ketch wun of them scairt males.
Jis so yew gals kin git thet man
far and squar, these here are the
reg-oo-la-tions.
Gals and guys be at the fishpond wit yor atomic weepons at
3:45. From thar yew kin pracktice ron over to Benson Field
whar the race starts at 4:00. Jis
so the miserable males kin have
one last chance, they'll git a 20
feet lead and after thet! Oh happy · weddin' day!
Register Your Man
As soon as yew gals ketch thet
ugly critter and fix him up so as
he caint git away, register at the
table at North Entrance to Godden Hall, otherwise- warnin'without thet ticket yew caint go
to thet programmy. If yew aint
ketched ;io male by 4:45 it's jes
too bad until nex yar gals- so
url up them atomic weepons and
ready to git- and yew mangey
men be ready to git got!
The feeder said to announce
thet the Dogpatch Dinner will be
throwed on the table at 5:00
sharp They'll be aplenty fo all
hongry racers who ain't et nothin
since last yar.
Don't fer a minut think after
yew've et yew 1re thru. No siree.
At 7:15 the big, seen-sa-shun-al,
stoo-pen-dous
sooper
dee-lux
programmy gits started. All the
talent in Dogpatch and Skonk
Hollar will be thar.
Expect These
Programmy will be as follers:
leastwise these critters will be
on it.
Doug Lawyer and the Sweet
Potato Hill Boys.
Hairless Joe Contes'.
Faculty quartet- cornsisting of
Joe Pryor, Andy Ritchie, Jess
Rhodes and Jack Wood Sears.
Stringbean McPole Contes'
Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner
election.
Kenneth Istre with "Move It
On Over."
1
Wayne Johnson playing "Steel
Guitar Rag."
Marryin' Sam and the Li'l
Abner and Daisy Mae weddin'.
Yew gals had better be asharpenin' yor toenails with thet
lawnmower and yew miserable
male critters had better be a
prackticing up, cause Saturday
is thet grate day!
All detached people gotta ron
in the rase effen they wanna go
to the programmy. All at-tached
people can go if they show their
marrij licenses or a not from
Zellie Bell's offis.
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REGULATE YOURSELF!
"Train up a child in the way he should go, "said
the wise man. One must be trained so that he will
lead a happy and useful life. Yet while the training
he receives continues throughout life, it progresses
to new things. Training would be useless if it taught
the same things over and over again, for once something is learned, no further training is necessary.
This applies to regulations. Parents have no need
for hard and fast regulations governing the conduct
of their children along a certain line once the children
have learned to tell that which is right from that
which is wrong. Training has had its effect. Regulations are no longer ne€ded.
Many laws in our society ar ot flaw less. We
have laws against speeding, yet in cases of emergency, speeding is allowed. That is because there is
a purpose in speeding which in this particular case
is more important than the purpose in prohibiting
speeding.
BUT THIS QUESTION POSES ITSELF. What
would our society be without rules? Rules and
regulations are made for the minority, not the
majority. The majority of people do not transgress
the rules so they have no effect on them. It is only
to the lawbreaker that laws apply. But they must
exist in order to restrain the lawbreaker.
There has been a lot of talk recently about
rules and regulations on the Harding campus. Whether you think a particular rule is right or not; if
you are always determined to do the right thing,
then these rules will not bother you. But if you
think that a certain rule is senseless or unnecessary,
it would still be wrong to break it, unless it be a case
of .e xtreme emergency when the lawmakers themselves would permit such an infraction, just as a
city government permits speeding in case of extreme emergency.
Do a thing because it is right and refrain from
doing another because it is wrong! And not simply
because it is legal or illeggl.
But keep this in mind: There is nothing wrong
wtih rules; they are to restrain only those who would
do wrong!

GIVE US MORE OF THE SAME!
We wish to thank the ·Campus Players for their
excellent staging of "Junior Miss; last Friday and
Saturday nights.
,
This was made possible by the excellent work
of those in the play, the faculty adviso1'.s, and the
excellent backstage work. All the people connected
with the production of "Junior Miss" are to be commended for their outstanding work.
May we have more plays like this!
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the regular academic year by the students of Harding
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Re - ·Prints
-from days gone by-

"Movie scenes recently displayed
on our campus reminded us of the
squalor and starvation affecting
men's bodies in Italy. It is .right that
our spirit of compassion be aroused
by such scenes, but it is much more
important to see the wretchedness
of men's souls-our own as well as
others. All these conditions demand
response upon the part of every
true Christian."

With Other Schools
By Vicky Guest
Frorh the Red Devil, Augusta.
Andy T. Ritchie, director of the
Men's Glee club at Harding college,
Searcy, appeared on the assembly program Friday, October 15.
After a brief devotional period, Prof.
Ritchie sang "The Big Bass Viol'',
"Hills of Home", "Sing Me to Sleep",
"All Day on the Prairie," "Water Boy",
and "Sailin' Through." His accompanist was Miss Wong Fung Seen, of Hong
Kong, China, who is a junior at Hardin~ college.

* * * *

The varsity band from Hendrix college, a group of top-ranking musicians
picked from the larger concert band,
have begun rehersals this week.
The 34-piece group has been organized with the primary purpose to give
the students an opportunity to learn
the principles of conducting and to
give the members a chance to do a
great deal of sight reading music. Beginning in January, the band will be
used on radio programs which will originate on the campus.
- The Hendrix Profile

* * * *

"High falootin' schools," mocked the
mountaineer; "what'll they do to my
boy next?" Tbey've , already learned
him to spell taters with a "P"!
A man attains wisdom when he realizes he is no longer indispensible. And,
too, wL dom follows the admittance of
ignorance.
- The Arka-Tech.

~ Alumni Echoes~
Joy Smith, who was a student here
in the summer of '46, is now working
in Nashville, Tenn. Joy is from Kerrville, Kentucky.

* * * *

Lea Price, ex of '47, ·is now working
in Columbus, Ohio. Lea was a member
of the M.E.A. club.

* * * *

BUSINESS STAFF

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith are now
Living in Carruthersville, Mo., where
Bill is preaching for the church and
Mrs. Smith is teaching school. Mrs.
Smith is the former Wray Bullington,
ex of '47, and a member of the Phi
Delta club.

Paul Clark. .. .. .. ..... ..... .. ................... ........ ........ Business Manager
Wayne Johnson...
... Assistant Eusiness :Manager
David Broaddus, Cliff Buchanan .... Co·Circulation Managers
Marvin Brooker ................. ................ .. ... Advertising Manager

Jessie Faye Jamison is now teaching
in Wardell, l\fo. Jessie, ex of '46, was
a member of the L. C. club.

* * * *

November 15, 1938 (Ten years ago)
FIRST LYCEUM TO BE GIVEN:
"The Bat," which will be given Friday,
is a mystery. (Among the members of
the cast whom we know is Mrs. M. E.
Berryhill.) The play is directed by
Mrs. 0. M. Coleman.

* * * *

November 22, 1938
MANY VISITORS ARRIVE FOR
r:
ANKSGIVING WEEK:
A large
<Crowd of parents, friends, ex-students,
and alumni of Harding are now arriving for the annual lectures this week.
Among the visitors are several members of the college board of trustees.
The visitors will be housed by the
school and by friends of the school in
Searcy.
Among other attractions of the week
will be an art exhibit sponsored by the
art department. This exhibit will be
held in the reception room of the
boy's dormitory. (No, Godden Hall
was then a boys' dormitory.) There
will be several diffex:ent kinds of art
work on display. These will be work
done in water color, in oils, mixed
mediums, and mechanical drawings.

? OF Tl-If WEEK

•

WHAT DO YOU TIDNK OF
PLEDGING'?

Alice Straughn: Everyone should go
through with it, I'm just waiting for
next yea~
.
Prem Dharni: It is really a nuisance
at times.
Sarah Powell: Wonderful, it really
makes a person appreciate the club.
Mary Jo Hare: It's right by me, I
really thought it was fun.
Richard Walker: I'd just say it's
r-u-f-f ..
Kenneth White: Good idea, the
tougher the better.
·
Jimmy Hammond: I think it's really
a good idea, it really makes you feel
like the club means something.
Evelyn Rhodes: Without pledging it
would be nothing.
Norman Starling: I think it is fine
because without pledging the new
members do not appreciate the club in
its fullness.
Mac Guthrie: Oh, it's something for
amusement.
Billy Smith: I don't think of it' very
often, just once a year.
Velda Turner: I think it is a good
idea and that it should be two weeks
long.
Marion Bush: Pledging? Its plenty
rough.
Florence White: More fun.
Glenn Boyd: I never did stop to
think about it.
Helen Poplin: You certainly do a lot
of things you would never do otherwise.
Edda Lee Madden: I think the
Metah Moe system of pledging was
best.
Leah Boyd: Fun! It really breaks
the ice and helps you to meet people.
Mattie Lou Geer: It is really the
best way to get acquainted.
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vest to offset the possible sta rvation of the following winter. Only three and a half years ago a
group of American people stood
in a distant country with tears
in their eyes and prayers of
thankfulness in their hearts for
the presence of American sol·
great men great.
!I D umas Malone has wrinen diers who had liberated them
a bout ll.alf the life of Jefferson from the enemy under whom
in h is b ook J efferson the Vir- · they had been prisoners.
ginian. Mal~ne was a history
In both instances thankfulness
teacher in the University of Vir- was expressed by silence and
ginia, a school founded by J effer· prayer. Since 1621, however, the
son. This illustrated book is the expression of t hanfulness has
could look up and see Monticello degenerated into a form of glutin the dim distance. From this tonous eating and unthinking
expe -ence he became determined celebration. At least that is the
to write a big book about J effer- case with the great masses of
son. This ilustrated book is the people in our country.
first volume of four which Ma·
The average American has
lone will wr ite.
Among ot her books of interest more for which to be thankful
than he often realizes or even
in Southern history are Jefferson
wishes
to realize. He has a roof
Davis and His Cabinet by Patover
his
head and enough food
rick, The South by Almon E. Par·
to eat. Perhaps he may not be
kins, and The South in American
able to reach the height of his
History by Hesseltine.
ambitions, but yet he has enough.
Remember- THE LIBRARY IS
YOURS!

- -· · ···- -----------~---1

Your Library Speaks . . i

-~~=~-_J
·
'
In observance of
Book Week, perhaps
you would be a bit
more inte~ested . i!1
really makmg a v1s1t
to the library and
looking
around.
There is a delightful
display of posters,
made by our own Ruth Bornschlegel around the rooms. They
will be interesting as well as
helpful.
Have you ever dropped by the
book display room and really observed its contents? There e.re
all types of books, historical, professional, scientific, fiction, or
· nearly any kind you may want.
Besides books, if you will notice
the bulletin board you will find
a way to spend your spare mo·
ments most enjoyably. On the
bulletin board is a heart of "Good
Listening Programs." The chart
lists innumerable programs, their
stations and times for listening.
All are programs recommended
by the Federal Radio Educational
committee.
There are a number of new
books in, including many that
would be of interest especially to
those taking the course in Southern history. We often find stories
of the lives of the so-called great
men. From a Southern Biography
Series there are books on Felix
Grundy by Parks, George Fitz·
hugh , by Wish, Seargent S. Pren·
tiss, a Whig orator of the Old
South by Dickey. These books
and 9thers attempt to give due
credit to those who made the
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He has not had to worry about
bombs and soldiers of another nation invading the privacy of his
home and taking all his posessions - or his life.
With these thoughts in mind
one certainly would feel grateful enough to be able to be "giving thanks always for all things
in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ to God, even the Father."
~Ephesians 5:20)
r

elcome, Harding Students, to
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
shop that tries to be Christian
West Market Street ·
Bradley - · Cato
[

!
i
\v

Parkway Cleaners
We Pick Up and Deliver
40'7 S. Main

Phone 78

r----······- ······-----------· ·····--------.-----l

Think On These Things ••.
by Victor Br oaddus

It was 327 years ago in the
north.eastern part of our country
that a group of people assembled
in humble prayer and thanksgiv·
ing for the God who had sup·
plied them with a bountiful har·

SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE
BUY, SELL, TRADE
NEW and USED
FURNITURE
PHONE 330

~~--- ---~~~~---·-·-·-·--~·-·-·--··-·-·------·-·-----·-·-·--~·

S T OTTS
DRUG STORE

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats Shirts, Suits., Shoes-

0

Compliments

S A NI TARY
M ARKET

MAYFAIR HOTEL
and

i
i
i

Prescriptions
Phone 33

D. T. WILLIAMS
AND SONS
Kelvlnator • Bendix

Plumbing, Gas and Electric

COFFEE SHOP

Zenith Radios

Ph. 119 or 96

102 N. Spring

ROBINS - SANFORD
MERC ANTILE CO MPANY

We Suggest This Week

You Try Our New

Foot Long Hot Dog
At The

WELCOME TO-

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAK·ERY

"Home ol Goocl Eats"

l--larding College
Inn
Where Students Re-treat
7 a.m.-Sp.m.
7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
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CASH REGISTERS
~ --

lcASHI

]

By Barbara Cash
Peso-I hope that you don't get
tired of Physics but it is such
a wealth of material that I
really have to work it to death.
This week we are studying about
horses and horse power in our
stable equilibruim. Hor ses, there
they go ......
.... Beetlebomb.
Franc-If you aren't color
blind, I am sure that you have
seen my beautiful orange sox
that I bought a couple of weeks
ago. Jane Neal liked them so
much that she asked me about
the sizes that they came in. I
told her that I did not know how
small the sizes got because I
asked for the largest that they
had. That's what I get for being
a Louisiana pelican with webbed
toes.
Pence-Jack Plummer was really thrilled when he got a bid

·from the College Club. Their dues
are kinda high. Speaking of clubs,
I really got a large charge out of
the Galaxy pledges · calling me
"Miss Cash" because I am an
'onery' member.
Mark-I sure do miss Bob Morris (pardon me, Mayor) singing
h is lovely serenade every morning, "Oh, Mommy, please tsay
home with me". Corn pone ...... .
Shekel-My r oommate and I
have quite a time wakin g up in
the morning. T he oth er mor ning
we were walking sleepily down
the hall w hen all of a sudden, she
just about died laughing . I looked
in her hand a t what I thought
was a meal ticket ·and she had a
card of snaps ....... ... Now yqu
know why I am like I am .... ..
Rupee-Names can sound so
funny when you put them backwards. Just think how these
would sound: Plack Jummer,
Rodger R awley, Wayton Caller,
Wot Delsh, Frocter Dank, Mob
Borris , ~ Carbara Bash, Mu Rorton, Randy Itchie, and Spuddie
Deer s. Guess that Juanita, W aller
is just out of luck. I like to
speak t o people like this: HiGene, Howdy Moudy, and Howdy
Dudie.
Alms-As J. D. Bales says, "As
Shakespeare said 'Let us draw
the curtains of char ity upon this
tra gic scene.' "

Thoughts worth while .••
I

We )are inclined to judge
ourselves by our ideals ;
others by their acts.
adv.
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For Typing Sermons, Themes
etc. See-Me
MRS. L. WRIGHT
5th. R~khouse
Rates according to job

SITTIN' A T OP.
THE WORLD

with Bobby Peyfon
GALLOWAYING
.... The ivy on Godden H 11
wall has a history. You knewof course- that the building,
around which so much of our
activities center, was once a girls'
school. The ivy was put on the
wall
first
by
Galloway's
"Irving Literary Society" in 1907.
The society brought the first
twig from Irving's home, Terrytown on the Hudson . T h e first
twig was lost to a blight in about
two years. Not to be outdone the
club secured a second twig in a
few years from a boys' school
nam ed for Washington Irving.
TH E PATCH WORK QUILT

... . .. ....Texas weather: Chili today
hot tam ale ... ... ... Some powder
goes off with a bang-some goes
off with a puff... . .. "So you saw
his B. A. and his · M. A." "Yes,
indeed, but h is P.A. st ill supports
him." ...
A GOOD TIME WAS HAD
.. ........ The dramatic club certainly
has started the yea r by presenting a number of good plays to
the student body. Junior Miss was
an excellent presentation, and all
the one act plays given this year
rank high in entertainment value.
We feel that the dramatic groups
will indeed render a service
throughout the year. We hope
that the student body will learn
- more and more-to appreciate
serious drama. More power to all
our dramatic groups.
UNTIL N EXT TI ME:
Look for me back at the
~~~~ place, and SITTIN' ATOP
THE WORLD.

r==::-;;e:~~:a~ -;:;k~.
·=~~;:.:rical
E. DoW a kenight

I•

Appliances

Ph. 121

107 E. Center

·-······-~

Continuous Quality
Is Quality You Trust

SMITH-VAUGHN
MERCANTILE

T HE M OHICAN CL UB

COMPANY
-0-

Stroud' s Barber Shop

White County's Fastest

218 W. ARCH

Growing Store

(half. block from Post Office)

TRUMAN
CHEVROLET

i
J

BAKER
COMPANY

Sales and Service

WHITE

HOl:JSE

Grocery and Market
Fine Foods

Ask for it either way • .. both
trade-marks mean the sa1:i: thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY,
© 1948, T:1e

...................~--···········-~-----··· ··-···········•

•

ARK

1.Jca-Cola Company

\
\
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ARCHERY CLUB ROVES
TO PICNIC SITE
The members of the Archery
club left the campus Saturday
morning, November 6, for a rove.
The idea behind the rove was that
all members were to shoot at a
target and the one that came
the closest would select the next
target. The rove advances from
target to target. The archers shot
at approximately 30 targets including stumps, trees and fence
posts. Maxine Grady came the
closest to the targets more times
' than any other member. She was
awarded an arrow autographed
•
by each member of the club.
The archers took equipment for
a weiner roast which they had
slung across their backs. The
group roved until four p. m. then
they had a weiner roast.
Members of the group are
Lloyd Wright, Maxine Grady,
Jesse Moore, Doris Rice, Zelma
Bell, Ima Bell Kimbrough, Jack
Harris, Al Bryant, Grace Arimura
and Bill Belknap.

CAMPUS VISITORS
Mr. Fred Smart of Toronto,
Canada, arrived on the campus
last week to visit his daughters,

Mrs. J. D. Bales and Mrs. Ralph
Denham. Mrs. Smart has been
here visiting since the' first of
October.

:): * * *

Mrs. C. F. Hill from Kansas
City, Missouri visited her daughter Billie Beth on Friday.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McKerlie
of Covington, Ky.: Harry McKerlie of Niagara Falls, N. Y.; and
Jean McKerlie of Toronto, Canada were on the campus Tuesday
for Dr. McKerlie's funeral.

* * * *

Forrest Chapman, 'ex 47 and
a Koinonia, visited friends on the
Harding campus this week-end.
He is now a junior at David
Lipscomb
college,
Nashville)
Tenn.

* * * *
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ENGAGEMENTS

Edwin Stubblefield November
Freeman Thomas . November
Charles W. Pate ...... November
Jack Gaskin ...
November
Norma Lou Sanderson ... Nov.
William Longley ..... November
James Hemberg ... November
Ella Jean Williams .. November
Kenneth Ward ... .' .. November
Mary Jo Summitt ... November
Marie Massey.. ..
November
. November
Bill Morgan ....
Joe C. Lemmons . November
Telford Allen ... . ..... November

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

C. J. FANSLER
-Jeweler-

I

\

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HOLLINGSWORTH-NADEAU
The engagement of Miss Mary
Kay Hollingsworth to Ted .. D.
Nadeau, son of Mr. J. J. Nadeau
of Ventura, Calif., is made known
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hollingsworth of Norman, Okla.
The wedding will take place in
the spring., in the church of
Christ, Norman.
Mary Kay is a junior majoring
in music and a member of the
Gata social club.
Ted, also a junior, is majoring
in English and a member of the
Frater Sodalis social club.

.....

\

22
24
24
24
25
25
25
27
27
27
27
28
29
29
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Bob Ewing, from Toronto,
Canada visited friends on the
campq.s on his way to CalifOrnia.
Bob was a student here last year.

MAGAZINES Sh~e+

NEW ARRIVALS
Mr. and Mrs1 Doyle Williams
announce the arrival of a daughter, Wilma Ann, who was born
on Novex;nber 3 at Rodgers Hospital. The baby weighed eight
pounds and seven ounces.

Music -

HUGHES

BOOKS

Office Supp.lies

BOOK

STORE

Phone 695

~-·-···············

Compliments of-

Compliments of
WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

White County
Equipment Company

DR. R. W. TOLER

Deluxe Barber Shop

Dentist

Y oiir patronage highly appreciated

X-RAYS

112 East Center Street
W. E. WALLS, Prop .

..

I
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erson's
endezvouS
CAFE & BUS STATION

ROBERTSON'S

DRUG

ST 0 RE

--o--

--oOo-.-

Welcome to Searcy
-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

Harding Students and Faculty
--o-

·'We will be happy to serve
your Parties"
PARK VIEW SERVICE STATION

PHONE 223

South Line & Spring Streets

Remember Our Slogan:

Carthel Angel

"The Rendezvous was built for you"

WASHING, LUBRICATION, TIRES REP AIRED

PHONE 211

\
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Bob Morris was elected the
mayor of Hutville in a recent
meeting held in the auditorium
with Dr. Mattox as chairman. It
was decided that self discipline
could be handled by this method.
A council member was also
elected from each class with Bob
Brown, freshman; Bob Roe,
sophomore; Alvin Moudy, junior;

THE TRAINED HUSBAND
He put out the cat, wound the clock ;
From kitchen floor he swept some dirt ;
Went to the door, and set the lock;
The stoker filled, got out a shirt;
Sewed on a button, darned a sock" A little extra work won't hurt
A man at the end of his day,"
He used to hear his mother say.
This poem was written by Olivia C. Crittenden.

Electrical Appliances

The officers were as follows:
president, Wayland Wilkerson;
vice-president, Sarah Longley;
secretary-treasurer, Clara Cranford; reporter, Patsy Grimmett.

* * * *

Civics Class Cleans
Class Room
The High School civics class
has taken as one of their projects, the improvement of their
class room's appearance. As part
of this beautification the wood
work has been varnished, part
of the chairs sanded and varnished, the walls Kem-Toned, the
floor waxed, the windows washed, and a few other things were.
done to generally improve the
appearance of the room.
Those directing the project
were David and Henry Fullbright.
Pro!ftssor Sewell supervised the

Chorus Chooses Payne
As Leader
Clifford Payne was elected
president of the high school
chorus at its ~egular meeting,
November 11.
The other officers chosen at
the meeting were: vice president,
Jack Mitchell; secretary-treasurer
Nell Young ; and reporter, Miriam
Draper.

SHOE -SHOP
Next Door to Firestone

219 W. Arch Searcy

Phone CSOl
804
S.
Main
Searcy, Ark
1

HARDING STUDENTS WELCOME TO
ABC CAB COMPANY
24 Hour Service

James Hamilton

Carl Scott

Phone 66

Head

Hall
108 W. Market-Searcy

wotk

JACK'S

Phone 16

Hassell and Hunt
-USED CARS-

HALL'S BARBER
SHOP
Towsend

KROGER
The Complete
Food Market

J. D. Phillips & Son
120 W. Race St.

Academy
News

and Howard See, seni_or, being
chosen. A meeting of the officers
was held to compile the requested
laws in a form to submit to the
Hutvillians.

Hutville Elects Morris
As 'Village Mayor'

...............

* * * *

Sophs Choose Officers
Saturday, November 6, the
sophomores elected their class
officers. The election was under
the supervision of the sponsor
Miss Payne.
'

M• .. M. GARRISON
Optometrist and Jeweler
JAMES L. FIGG

NEU'S JEWELRY

Phone 225

LICENSED

Corner Spruce & Race Sts.
Searcy, Arkansas

OPTOMETRIST

Watch Repairing

0

EYES TESTED-

Located in Building with

r- ..

-GLASSES FITTED

Wm. Walker Studlo

II

-0-

Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 8'78
·············~··············-·····~1

NATIONWIDE-RAIL-AIR-SERVICE
Phone 195

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY
········-~·-·····-········

·

................·.... .

VIRGIL LEWIS
Men's Store

Campus Sportswear
See Our Curlee and
Alligator Topcoats

··---·················----······----········1

!

jl

SEARCY'S

FINEST

FOOD

Only 2 Blocks oll Campus

White House
··Cafe

I!

I•
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pass. The game ended thrillingly
to a score of 14-12 in favor of the
Lions.

BISON SPORTS

Eagles ~m a sh Cards
Easily, With 46-6 Win

by Erme Wilkerson

The score ended 46 to 6 as a
powerful Eagles team went rambusting over a haywire Cards
team.
In the first half after Perrin
made the first touchdown for
the Eagles the Cards came right
back to force their way to their
· only touchdown made by Brumley. After this an endless series
of touchdowns were made by the
Eagles throughout the game as
Perrin, Hart, and Newcomb
scored two touchdowns each over
the bewildered Cards.
Although the Cards started out
with only six men for the first
half of the game, a number of
times they nearly broke through
the Eagles' pay dirt. The Cards
did not threaten throughput the
final half.

Giants Outlast Eagles
On Slippery Field
Led by Jack Harris, the Giants
won their third yictory by downing the fighting Eagles 18-14.
The Giants gained an 18-0 lead
on 3 runs by Harris. He returned
two punts 38 and 40 yards for
touchdowns aimed by nice blocking from his teammates. Harris
scored the other tally on a 13
yard blast off tackle.
.Les Perrin got his Eagles back
in the game by snaring a long
pass which skidded of a Giant
defenders hand and running the
remaining 15 yards for 6 points.
The play was good for 55 yds.
Hugh Newcomb tallied the extra
point. The Eagles Cqme within 4
points of the Giants when Gene
Mowrer took a short pass from
Newcomb and scampered 37
yards to pay dirt. Mowrer also
made the extra point.

Yanks Shuffle Cards
By Wide 20-7 Margin
The Yanks overpowered the
Cards 20-7 Friday afternoon, Nov.
12, for their first win of the season.
The Yanks played, for the most
part, a running game. The scoring starteq early in the first
quarter with Ronald Smith scoring on . a fifty-two yard run.
Their next score was made by
"Rip" Van Winkle on a long pass
followed in the third quarter
with another long run by Smith.
Tucker grounded the ball behind
the goal for the remaining two
points.
The Cards took to the air and
after completing two short passes
scored on a freak catch by
Whiteman in the end zone. A
pass from Garner to Whiteman
was good for the extra point.
Brumley and Whiteman were the
outstanding linesmen.

~-----

!
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se game was played
Lions and Giants
Wedne
evening with forces
alven in ability. Luck was
wit
e Lions when Ernie
Wil
n, quarterback for the
Giants, passed in the last few
minutes of play to "Sp~dy"
Moore for twenty yards and a
touchdown, which didn't register
as the play was offside. The Lions
held until the whistle blew, ending the game.
Grover and Mohundro were
the piledrivers for the Lions as
they ran for 61 yards between
them. Mohundro scored a touchdown in the third quarter plung·ing through the line for four
yards. Joe Wells outstanding man
in the line snatched a 24 yard
pass from Grover and romped
over for the only other tally for
the Lions. Wells was leading
scorer with 8 points.
Moore and Menes, spark-plugs
for the Giants, went over for the
only touchdowns; Moore exploded ~~
through the line for three yards
in the second quarter t o score,
with Menes following with the 1
other as he ma de a nice catch
from the strong arm of Erni~
Wilkerson completing a 51 yard

PHELPS
SHO E SHOP

Bears Swamp Rams
With 46-6 Shellacking
Steve Eckstein, swi·vel-hipped
half-back of the powerful Bear
attack swept past the bewildered
Rams for four touchdowns. Goy
Cambell .... Gibby Bullington, and
Max Vaughn each racked up one
for the Bears. Dudley Spears of
the Rams scored their lone tally
to save them from a whitewashing.
The game was terminated at
the end of the first half at the
request of the Rams' Captain
Bobby Connell. The Rams suffered f rom the a bsence of Chick Allison. "Pappy" Walker, and Joe
Webb. Without these three men
the Rams just don't have it. -

PARK AVE NUE
GROC ER Y
klandy - Helpful
Just off the Campus

Shoes Repaired While
You Wait

REMEMBER
EVERYON E
Porfraits Make fine Gifts The Year Round

RADIO SERVICE

Order from your Petit Jean
Proof and save

Our preventive maintenance
will assure you of more llsten·
ing pleasure during the tall
and winter season. Our work
must satisfy you. "You can
hear the difference."
-& .•
Call No. 8
·

Wm. Walker Studio

Cent ra I Arkansas
Radio Co.
Radio Specialist
Phone 8 ... ..... East Market St.

Phone 694

\

- -----------1
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Welcome·
Thanksgiving
Vis,i tors

We Appreciate
Your Business

se.curity . Bank
" A Friendly In stitution"

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
-andDRY CLEANERS

t--~-~----···------- ---·----·-------------:------· L
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STANDINGS
Team
w L T
Lions
4
1
0
Giants
.... .. . 4
1
0
Eagles ···· ········ ···· 3 1 1
Yanks .....
3 1 1
Bears
....... 2
1
1
Dons ............. ... ... 1 3 1
Cards
0
4
0
Rams
.. . . . . . ... 0
5 0

Per.
.800
.800
.750
.750
.625
.250
.000
.000

STATISTICS

I

Gene Mowrer of the Eagles
leads in total offense with 370
yds., 315 of it passing. Lloyd
Wright of the Cards is second
with 343 yds., 86 of it by passing.
Norm Starling of the Dons is
third with 325, 264 of it passing.
Tom Mohundro of the Lions is
the leading runner with 294 yards
in 28 tries. Wright is second with
257 in 24 attempts. Ron Smith of
the Yanks is third with 225 yds.
on 24 runs. In passing, Mowrer
leads with 310 on 16 tosses. Starling is second with 264 yds., on
20 throws. Ernie Wilkerson is
third with 249 yds., on 11 passes.
In pass receiving, Les Perrin of
the Eagles leads with 244 yds.
gained on 9 catches. Cecil Back
of the Dons is second with 142
yds. on 8 snatches. Emil Menes

of the Giants is third with 5
catches good for 105 yds. In punting, Steve Eckstein of the Bears
has a 35.1 av. on 7 kicks. In
kick offs, Joe Wells of the Lions
leads with a 46.2 av. on 12 boots.
Dudley Spears of the Rams leads
in kick returns with 172 yds. in 8
run backs.

NOVEMBER 23, 1948

10 yard line and ran th~ full
length of the field for a touchdown. This win puts the Giants
in a tie for first place.
Steve Eckstein, and Wibur

SEARCY

Giants Outpass
Bears To Win

DESK TOPS
BOOK SHELVES

CHRISTMAS GIFT

WOOD .. FREEMAN LUMBER COMPANY
-HERE TO SERVE--

PEG ANS

Phone 446
r···································~~~l

SOUTHERN AUTO
STORES

5 LB. PECAN HALVES

$3.85

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

'

Packed and shipped anywhere
in the U. S. POSTAGE PAID.

Come over and see us.

The Thompson
Company
Modern Beauty Shop

Phone 156

Nannie Lee Shoffner

Searcy

Phone 449

~--···············---···········~··········1

Sporting Goods
Home Furnishings
Automobile Parts & Accessories

L____=-~---

STORE

Phone 59

Searcy, Arkansas

...........-----·-·-----.-.-.
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I Announcing ...
To Harding Students

j
··············--·····················

FIRESTONE

-~~~.-..-.---······

t

APPAREL

SEE US FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

We Deliver

T.••.•.••••.•.. ·······-·· ......

KROH'S

211 W. Arch Street

Phone 1095

PAINT

Now packing new crop, wild
pecan halves in attractive
white
and red cartons for
gift shipments.

LADIES'

t prices to

507 S. MAIN -

VARIETY

J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr.
Phone No. 30

L_

FOOD

w Available

5uouidenS"

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

I ,

FROZEN

Who/

The Giants with tough sledding, finally steped on the Bears
in the last quarter to win 19-12.
Nailon, Menes, and Harris went
over for respective touchdowns
leading the Giants in yardage.
Menes made a spectacular run
as he took the ball on the Bears

Bullington, backfield men for the
Bears were outstanding in play
as they gained 130 yards in runs
alone. These fellows got the only
touchdowns for the Bears.

Searcy' s New Record Shop

i

I

THE MELODY BAR

t
l

I
I

We handle records of all kinds including
Welcome To Sea.r cy
Harding Students

sacred, classical, popular, western and featuring now your favorite Christmas Selections.

CITY CAB COMPANY
-24 Hour ServicePhone 586

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Jones

LOCATED IN HUGHES BOOK STORE

•
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